The relationship between neuropsychological and late component evoked potential measures in chronic alcoholics.
The relationships between event-related potential (ERP) measures and neuropsychological measures were investigated in a group of 39 male alcoholics and 22 age-matched male controls. Late component ERP measures such as N1, Nd, and P3 components and neuropsychological measures of perceptual-motor function, semantic and figural memory and verbal abstracting functions were included in a correlational analysis. No significant correlations between N1 amplitude or latency and neuropsychological tests were obtained. However, visual Nd amplitude correlated significantly with perceptual-motor tests and figural memory scores in the alcoholics. Significant correlations were found in alcoholics for visual P3 amplitude at PZ and delayed figural memory scores and two of the perceptual-motor tests. No significant correlations were obtained among the controls. These data indicate that significant relationships exist between some neuropsychological and ERP measures but that these relationships are restricted to measures of perceptual-motor functioning and to delayed figural memory.